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Abstract

This paper presents information on a computer Decision Support System (DSS) for range, pasture,
forage and ruminant livestock production developed by the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organization of Australia (CSIRO), Division of Plant Industry, Canberra,
Australia which is now being adapted for use in North America. A brief description of the
software, data entry and simulation is given and examples of simulated output are provided. It is
stressed that the DSS is still undergoing development and validation and the accuracy of simulation
output cannot be guaranteed until the validation process has been completed.

Introduction

Changes in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) will result in continued reduction
of incentives for crop production. The reduction in these incentives, which for the past 30 years
have disadvantaged the livestock industries in Saskatchewan, will strengthen the competitive ability
of livestock and inevitably cause a shift away from cropping to livestock. From an environmental
viewpoint, this will be beneficial. For example, it has been estimated that, because of cropping
practices, Saskatchewan is losing topsoil at a rate between 3 and 25 t/ha/yr (Johnson 1989); that
salinization affects approximately 2 million ha to some degree and 240,000 ha are seriously
affected (Hodgins 1991) and there are claims that salinization is increasing at 5-10% per year
(Johnson 1989). Further, the organic matter content of soils in Saskatchewan has declined from
between 4 and 8% to between 1.5 and 2.5% and even to less than 1% (Johnson 1989) on the
marginal lands that have been cultivated and between 20 and 50% of the organic matter is depleted
after only 7 years of cultivation, depending on the characteristics of the soil being cultivated
(Hodgins 1991). One answer to these problems lies in the wise use of forage crops and, in
particular, perennial legumes to restore the flow of carbon and nitrogen back to the soil. By
ignoring the use of perennial legumes in crop rotations prairie farmers are ignoring the possibility
of returning perhaps as much as 600-800 kg of biotic N/ha (Johnson 1989) without the cost of
transport and machinery required for the application of chemical nitrogen and the pollution, both
atmospheric and aquatic, with which chemical nitrogen is associated. In addition, perennial forages
break the cycle of many of the diseases, pests and weeds that farmers currently must control with
chemicals. The inclusion of perennial forages in crop rotations will inevitably mean that cattle
grazing systems must become a more integral part of prairie agriculture.

However, the incentives for crop production in the past have resulted in a steady decline in cattle
numbers in the province and, more importantly, there is now a whole generation of farmers with
little or no experience in livestock and pasture management. These farmers will not only need
retraining, but they and their financial backers will need decision support with respect to pasture
management and the environmental and economic benefits of beginning a cattle enterprise. Even
well established cattle and pasture managers are constantly seeking decision support and much time
and money is spent researching and advising on what pasture species to grow, what stocking rates
are most appropriate and what grazing management system will maximize economic returns.
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GrassGro  is a computer Decision Support System (DSS) for range, pasture, forage and ruminant
livestock production which is being developed by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organization of Australia (CSIRO), Division of Plant Industry, Canberra, Australia. It is
now also being adapted for use in North America.

Materials and Methods

The Software

GrassGro@ runs under MS-DOS or inside Microsoft Windows and can be distributed on a single
1.4 Mb ‘diskette, is menu driven and user friendly. Although the structure of the equations
describing the phenological development, assimilation, allocation and remobilization of assimilate,
death and fall (to the litter pool) are similar for all pasture species, the physiological responses of
plants to environmental factors such as moisture, temperature, radiative energy, soil fertility,
competition, grazing etc. and the presentation to grazing animals (palatability, canopy structure,
digestibility, protein content and other quality parameters) is unique for each species. Therefore,
separate parameter sets containing the coefficients used in the equations are required for each plant
species. CSIRO scientists in Canberra have developed pasture parameter sets for several species
common in Australia. Widespread testing is currently underway and the development of new
species parameters is continuing. However, few Australian pasture and forage species are the same
as those used in Canada and those that are used in both countries have undergone substantial
varietal selection and development to suit the particular environment. Therefore parameter sets are
also being developed for the range and pasture plants of agricultural value in Canada.

The Pasture Growth Model

The pasture component of GrassGroG  *i s a daily time-step simulation model. Pastures can consist
of one or more species. Within each species, the biomass is divided into live, standing dead and
litter material, and further split into digestibility classes. Seed and seedling dynamics are only
modeled for annual species, while leaf and stem fractions of the shoot are distinguished in herbs
(including legumes) but not in grasses. The model is driven by daily weather data [precipitation
(rain/snow), maximum and minimum temperature, evaporation and radiation]. Potential
evapotranspiration (PE) is computed from pan evaporation or from the equation of Baier and
Robertson ( 1965). If radiation data are not available, they can be computed from sunshine hours or
from temperature and the coordinates of latitude and longitude. The model consists of a soil
moisture budget in a profile divided into a user defined topsoil/subsoil boundary and the maximum
rooting depth of the plant species.

The pasture growing in a field is composed of a number of populations of different species or
cultivars. Four distinct plant types are recognized on the basis of their morphology and ecology:
perennial and annual grasses and herbs (including legumes). Phenology is modeled by following
each species through a number of stages. Some plants have a vernalization requirement and this is
modeled using a simplification of the vernalization index of Hochman (1987). After vernalization,
the plant enters the vegetative stage. Transition from the vegetative to reproductive stage may be
controlled either by daylength or by thermal time; that is a degree-day (DD) count. In perennials,
the reproductive stage is ended by a combination of elapsed DD and a threshold available soil water
(ASW). Perennial grasses can exhibit a period of dormancy after reproduction finishes. In annuals,
a senescent phenostage follows reproduction until a germination event occurs and the
developmental cycle restarts. Net primary production on each day is governed by radiation, light
interception (where plants can compete), temperature and soil water (either lack or excess can
reduce growth). Allocation of primary production depends on the phenological stage (more goes to
shoots in the reproductive stage) and on the current ratio of root to shoot biomass. Death rates of
live biomass depend mainly on whether the end of the growing season has been reached.
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However, frost mortality of live herbage does occur as a sigmoid function of temperature and each
frost is considered to “harden” surviving material so that a more severe frost is required
subsequently for the same level of mortality. Standing dead biomass falls to the ground and
becomes litter. The specific rate of fall of standing dead into the litter pool is modeled as a function
of trampling and rainfall. Trampling is measured by the input variable “Stocking Rate” (SR).
Digestibility changes are governed by temperature and moisture and are modeled with separate
equations for green, standing dead and litter. Dry conditions accelerate the maturation of live
material, but slow the loss of digestibility of standing dead and litter.

Seeds and seedlings are simulated only in annual species. Embryo dormancy, induced seed
dormancy (e.g. “hard seeds”) and enforced seed dormancy are all modeled. Germination depends
on surface soil moisture and temperature. Germinating seedlings are modeled separately, and can
succumb to moisture stress and/or competition from established plants. Assimilation by seedlings
is computed separately from assimilation by established plants because they are competitively
inferior for light, have a smaller rooting depth and are more susceptible to death from stress. An
establishment index is computed based on root/shoot biomass such that when the seedling root
reaches a determined depth, establishment is considered complete and the seedling biomass is
placed in the 80 %  digestible livemass pool and phenological development, consumption by
grazers etc. is restarted.

The Animal Biology Model

Consumption and assimilation of herbage by grazers and their subsequent production of
liveweight, fetus, milk, wool etc. is computed from the GrwPZan@  animal biology model
(Donnelly et al. 1987, Australian Agricultural Council 1990) which is also used in the GrazFeedO
DSS (Freer and Moore 1990). Animals are described by their breed, their “standard reference
weight”, and in sheep by their potential fleece growth.

Intake of animals is estimated as a fraction of their “potential” intake. Potential intake is the amount
that animals would eat on abundant, high-quality pasture. It is largely a function of animal breed
and age, with lactating animals having higher potential intakes than non-lactating animals. Actual
intake is then determined by considering the amount and quality of pasture available to the stock.
Animals select a diet of higher quality than that which is on offer, and the effect of substitution of
supplement for pasture is also taken into account. In addition, a deficiency of ruemn-degradable
protein will decrease intake below its potential. These factors are accounted for in the model.

Utilization of protein depends on the amount of apparently digestible protein leaving the stomach
(ADPLS), which includes bypass protein and microbial crude protein. Maintenance requirements
for energy and protein are estimated from the breed and weight of the animal, its level of intake and
the steepness of the land about which it moves. Pregnancy && lactation requirements depend on
how much energy and protein remains after maintenance requirements are met (or the extent of a
deficit), and on the stage of pregnancy and/or lactation. Wool growth in sheep depends on
available metabolizable energy (ME) and protein, the age of the sheep and the time of year. Once all
other uses of energy and protein have been estimated, the balance is used to estimate the weight
change of the stock. The energy and protein content of weight change alters with the age of the
animals.
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Using the Software

Data Entry

The user chooses the weather Locality from the menu bar. The weather data base can be updated
by the user adding their own daily records or obtaining daily records from Environment Canada or
other sources. A Pasture parameter set which can be mono-specific or contain up to 6 different
key species which includes any combination of grasses or herbs (including legumes), perennials
&/or annuals is then chosen. Thus far, three pasture parameter sets have been developed for use in
Canada, crested wheatgrass, smooth bromegrass and Russian wild ryegrass. All parameter sets
await validation by comparison to historic field data before being released for public use.

The third menu item is a Farm file. A “Farm” consists of l-5 paddocks of user chosen size each
with a user chosen soil type, a sward of one or more species, a user chosen group of animals, a
management regime and a current date. The “Farm” can belong to one of 5 enterprise types:
ungrazed (e.g. cut for hay or silage or simply rested in a rest rotation grazing system) or grazed by
cows & calves, steers/heifers, ewes & lambs or wethers. The Animals (cows and bulls) are of a
single genotype group chosen from any one of the British or Continental breeds or any crossbreed
combination. The stocking rate is specified by giving the number of animals and area of paddock.
Each Paddock can be chosen as level, gentle, undulating, moderate or steep in slope (which will
affect water run off and animal energy expenditure). Choice of Soil type is from the full slate of 12
categories between sand and clay with porosity choice of low, average or high within each
category. The next choice is the Farm munagement menu. Here the user chooses the
replacement policy (e.g. home bred replacement stock or bought in replacements and date of
purchase of replacements). A supplementary feeding option can then be chosen for feeding animals
on pasture or in a feedlot with options of feeding a set amount (from zero to full feed) or choosing
to feed to maintain a body condition score chosen in 1/2 increments from 1/2 to 5, in which case
the computer calculates how much supplement is required. A wide choice of supplements from
hay, grains, protein feeds and meals to pellets/cubes are included using standard text book feed
analyses but the user also has the ability to customize their own supplement from a Feed Test
Laboratory analysis. This same menu can be used for choosing the winter feeding program or for
backgrounding/finishing steers either on pasture or in the feedlot. The management menu also
allows the user to choose the breeding date, bull:cow ratio, whether or not the calves will be
castrated, weaning date and whether or not the calves will be sold and whether the decision to sell
will be based on a date or weight basis. The next menu allows the user to enter Costs and
Prices in the appropriate cells on a spreadsheet.

Data Simulation

When data entry is complete the user chooses from the Simulate menu whether the simulation is
to be run as a full simulation (i.e. 365 days/year), a tactical simulation (i.e. from one chosen date to
another within one or more years) or a batch simulation (i.e. for a number of locations, pasture or
farm situations in sequence). The simulation can be halted at any time and then continued. Each
simulation is by default saved on the hard drive. The Results menu allows the user to choose
whether the results are to be presented as graphs, tables or gross margins. If graphs are chosen the
mouse or arrow keys can be used to provide the date and numeric value at any point on the graph.
Choices are to plot or tabulate for: Environment, Animals (cows , steers etc.), calves, total pasture
(in a monospecific or mixed pasture sward) and each plant species (in mixed swards). Each of
these categories has a number of options that can be plotted or tabulated as follows:
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Environment - Plots or tabulates for rainfall, temperature, daylength, evaporation, soil moisture,
topsoil moisture, runoff, radiation and snow.

Animals - Plots or tabulates for animal weight, weight change, intakes, supplement intake,
protein intake, energy intake, diet digestibility, forage utilization, milk production, animal
numbers.

Calves/Lambs - Same options as for Animals but for pre-weaned animals.
Total Pasture - Plots or tabulates for total herbage, herbage components (includes roots, live,

senescing, dead and litter components), Herbage Qualities, Live Herbage Parts, Seed Pools
(annuals), Live Herbage, Dead Herbage, Litter, Growth Rate, Growth Limits (defined in
terms of temperature, moisture and green photosynthetic material), Loss Rates,
Digestibility Decline, Allocation (of plant reserves for above and below ground growth,
seed production etc.), Root:Shoot Ratios, Remobilization (of plant nutrients), Seedling
Biology (annuals), Phenology and Digestibility for total pasture sward.

Plant species - Same options as for total pasture except that results are provided separately for
each species in a mixed sward.

The next option is to choose the Paddock from which the results are to be graphed (only
significant for pasture and some environmental graphs if multiple paddocks are entered).

The next choice is Treatment required in the graph as follows:
Simple - Simulation (on a daily time scale) for a time course over some part or all of the

simulation run.
Average by Years - Simulation of an average for given days of the year over all years in the

simulation run.
Percentiles - Draws a percentile contour plot, showing the 10, 50 and 90% points for each day

of the year.
P.D.F. - Constructs a probability distribution function for the nominated day of the year.
C.D.F. - Constructs a cumulative probability distribution function for the nominated day of the

year.

The percentiles, P.D.F. and C.D.F options provide the user with different expressions of
probabilities of chosen events (e.g. calves will weigh > 200 kg at weaning, feedlot steers will
weigh >500 kg by a certain date, rain will fall on a particular day or days such as after seeding or at
hay making, it will snow during calving etc.). The user can also choose the period of the total
simulation that he/she wishes to graph (or tabulate) and whether or not some aggregation is
required (e.g. daily, total or average aggregation for monthly rainfall, pasture growth, milk
production, weight gain etc.). The user can also choose the position on the screen where the graph
will appear and whether or not horizontal grids are desired. The choices of screen positions are:
full screen, top half, bottom half, left half, right half, top left, top right, bottom left, bottom right.
Thus up to 4 graphs can be displayed on the screen at any one time allowing multiple comparisons.
The output is in color with distinctive colors for ease of comparisons or in shades of grey if a
monochrome monitor is used. Finally the user can alter the position of any of the graphs on the
screen and change the scales on the X and/or Y axes at any time to enhance the emphasis.

GrassGro@  can be used for limitless decision making with respect to management of range,
pasture, forage, grazing and feedlot livestock including determination of optimum stocking rates,
choice of grazing system, pasture or forage species, turnout times, supplementary feeding in times
of stress, fattening on pasture or simply improving the productivity of cattle on pasture to
maximize economic margins, maintenance of range condition, re-seeding, rest and recovery
programs for seeded pasture and range in poor condition and so on. Because the weather file can
be updated on a daily basis by the user, GrassGroG can be used to help make day to day decisions
based on both historic and current weather data. Although designed for use by extension specialists
and innovative farmers, GrassGroG  will also be a valuable decision support system for
researchers, lending institutions (banks, farm credit corporations etc.), research administrators and
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funding organizations to help determine priorities for research, credit and funding and crop
insurance corporations to help determine the extent of loss due to inclement weather.

Results

Examples of data output are provided but should be treated with caution because the important
stage of validation with field data has not yet been undertaken. Figure 1 provides examples of
output for selected environmental data from Swift Current for the years 1980-1992. Simulated
production of crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum) at Swift Current for each of the years
1988-1992 together with monthly precipitation for the same period is presented in Figure 2 and
Figure 3 presents corresponding simulated mean cow and calf weights. The results depict the
effects of a dry year (1988) and a wet year (1991) on pasture production (Figure 2) and
liveweights of cows and calves (Figure 3). Figure 4 shows average cow weights, intakes of
pasture and protein and the digestibility of pasture compared with that selected in the diet for
crested wheatgrass pasture at Swift Current during 1980-1992. Cows and calves entered the
pasture on May 16 each year and the average intake data indicate a drop in intake by the cows
immediately on entry to the pasture. This suggests that pasture growth by May 16 may not be
sufficient to allow optimal intake by the cows and that the provision of a supplement for a short
time after entry may prevent this initial drop in intake. GrassGro@  could be used to determine what
supplement would be most effective, how much would be required, for how long it would need to
be provided and the effects it would have on cow milk production and calf weights.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

[--- figures at end of paper---]

Mean monthly precipitation (rain equivalent), daily temperature [
maximum (upper), mean (middle) and Minimum (lower)], topsoil
moisture content and evaporation for Swift Current 1980-1992.

Total monthly precipitation (rain equivalent) and total pasture
production for crested wheatgrass at Swift Current 1988-1992.

Mean liveweight of cows (hatched indicates conceptus) and calves
grazing crested wheatgrass pasture at a stocking rate of 0.33 cows &
calves/ha at Swift Current 1988-1992.

Average liveweight (hatched indicates conceptus), intake of dry
matter(hatched indicates winter feed) and protein (hatched and solid
indicate rumen degradable and undegradable protein respectively) and
digestibility of pasture and diet selected by cows grazing crested
wheatgrass at Swift Current 1980-1992.

The potential benefits of using a complimentary grazing system in which crested wheatgrass is
grazed during spring/early summer and Russian wild ryegrass (Psathyrostachys juncea) is grazed
in late summer/early fall at Swift Current and crested wheatgrass/smooth bromegrass (Bromus
inermis) pasture is grazed in a similar complimentary system at Melfort are shown in Figure 5. The
results indicate that if cows and calves continuously graze crested wheatgrass, calf liveweight
reaches a peak early in August and the declines slightly until weaning on September 16. This
suggests that alternatives to season long grazing of crested wheatgrass need investigating such as
the provision of a creep supplement from early August or moving the cows and calves to another
pasture such as Russian wild ryegrass. The results indicate that the latter alternative will allow
continued weight gains of calves through to weaning. In contrast, the benefits of using a similar
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 complimentary grazing system with crested wheatgrass and smooth bromegrass at Melfort are
considerably less because of the greater rainfall and milder temperatures at Melfort compared with
Swift Current.

[--- figures at end of paper---]

Figure 5. Average liveweight of calves from cows grazing crested wheatgrass
pasture season long compared with crested wheatgrass during spring
and early summer and Russian wild ryegrass during summer and
early fall at Swift Current (upper) and crested wheatgrass compared
with the same complimentary grazing of crested wheatgrass and
smooth bromegrass at Melfort from 1980-1992 at both sites.

Figure 6 illustrates the sensitivity of the model to turn-out date. Comparisons of calf weights and
cow milk production are made for turn-out to a crested wheatgrass pasture on either May 16 or
April 16 at Swift Current. The decline in cow milk production immediately following turnout on
May 16 is a response to the immediate drop in intake (Figure 4) with a consequent leveling of the
calf growth curve at that time (Figure 6). The subsequent recovery in milk yield reflects the
recovery in intake (Figure 4). The effects of turning the cattle on to this pasture on April 16 are a
substantial decline in milk yield and calf growth rate (Fig. 6).

[--- figures at end of paper---]

Figure 6. Average liveweight of calves and milk production of cows following
turnout on May 16 (upper and lower left) compared with April 16
(upper and lower right) on crested wheatgrass pasture at a stocking
rate of 0.33 cows & calves / ha at Swift Current 1980-1992.

The sensitivity of the model to stocking rate is shown in Figure 7 with comparisons of calf weights
at stocking rates of 0.33 and 1 .O cow-calf pairs / ha for crested wheatgrass pasture at both Swift
Current and Melfort. The results indicate that increasing stocking rate from 0.33 to 1 .O cows and
calves /ha has a much larger effect on calf weights at Swift Current than at Melfort. In fact, the
small decline in calf weaning weight at the higher stocking rate at Melfort  would be more than
compensated for by the greater number of calves weaned. The effects of those stocking rates on
average total pasture production and factors limiting growth of crested wheatgrass pasture at Swift
Current are shown in Figure 8. There is an obvious reduction in pasture production at the high
stocking rate which has meant that pasture growth is limited more by the amount of green
photosynthetic material and less by available soil moisture than is the case at the lower stocking
rate.

[--- figures at end of paper---]

Figure 7. The effect on average calf weight of increasing stocking rate on
crested wheatgrass pasture from 0.33 to 1.0 cows & calves / ha at
Swift Current (SC - upper left and right) and Melfort (MFT - lower
left and right) 1980-1992.

Figure 8. The effect stocking rate (0.33 v 1.0 cows & calves /ha) on average
total above ground herbage mass (upper) and factors limiting plant
growth (lower) for crested wheatgrass at Swift Current 1980-1992.
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Figure 9 illustrates the sensitivity of the model to breed of calf with comparisons of Hereford x
Hereford and Charolais x Hereford calves grazing crested wheatgrass pastures at both Swift
Current and Melfort. The greater growth of Charolais cross calves is apparent at both sites but calf
growth has stopped by early August at Swift Current regardless of breed. Finally, the possibility
of finishing backgrounded Hereford steers on a Russian wild ryegrass pasture at Swift Current or
crested wheatgrass pasture at Melfort when stocked at 0.66 steers/ha and supplemented with a
small amount of barley grain have been investigated and the results are presented in Figure 10. The
results suggest that steers entering the pastures on May 1 at 350 kg liveweight would come off the
pastures on September 30 at 497 and 509 kg at Swift Current and Melfort respectively.

[--- figures at end of paper---]

Figure 9. Comparisons for average liveweight of Hereford x Hereford (HxH)
and Charolais x Hereford (CxH) calves grazing crested wheatgrass
(CWG) pasture at Swift Current (SC; upper left and right) and
crested wheatgrass/smooth bromegrass (SBG) in a complimentary
grazing system at Melfort (MFT; lower left and right) 1980-1992.

Figure 10. The effect on liveweight of backgrounded steers grazing crested
wheatgrass pasture at 0.66/ha and supplemented with 0 or 4 kg of
barley at Swift Current (upper) and Melfort (lower) 1980-1992.
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Author’s note: Graphic output from the model is in colour and at present cannot be exported to a
word processing program. In order to meet the requirement that manuscripts be submitted in
electronic media, it has been necessary to print all figures in black and white and scan them
electronically to the word processing program. This has resulted in some loss of detail and has
required some post-scanning enhancement so that the figures presented here are not exactly as
those produced by GrassGro@ . The reader’s attention is drawn in particular to the pasture
production graphs which combine all above ground components (green, senescent, dead and litter
pools) which are distinguished by colour coding on the computer screen.
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Figure 1. Mean monthly precipitation (rain equivalent), daily temperature [ maximum
(upper), mean (middle) and Minimum (lower)], topsoil moisture content and
evaporation for Swift Current 1980-1992.
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Figure 2. Total monthly precipitation (rain equivalent) and total pasture production for
crested wheatgrass at Swift Current 1988-1992.
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Average Cow Weight (kg)
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Figure 3. Mean liveweight of cows (hatched indicates conceptus) and calves grazing
crested wheatgrass pasture at a stocking rate of 0.33 cows & calves/ha at Swift
Current 1988-1992. 
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Figure 4. Average liveweight (hatched indicates conceptus), intake of dry matter(hatched
indicates winter feed) and protein (hatched and solid indicate rumen degradable and
undegradable protein -respectively) and digestibility of pasture and diet selected by
cows grazing crested wheatgrass at Swift Current 1980-1992.
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Figure 5. Average liveweight of calves from cows grazing crested wheatgrass pasture
season long compared with crested wheatgrass during spring and early summer and
Russian wild ryegrass during summer and early fall at Swift Current (upper) and
crested wheatgrass compared with the same complimentary grazing of crested
wheatgrass and smooth bromegrass at Melfort from 1980-1992 at both sites.
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Figure 6. Average liveweight of calves and milk production of cows following turnout
on May 16 (upper and lower left) compared with April 16 (upper and lower right) on
crested wheatgrass pasture at a stocking rate of 0.33 cows & calves / ha at Swift
Current 1980-1992.
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Figure 7. The effect on average calf weight of increasing stocking rate on crested
wheatgrass pasture from 0.33 to 1.0 cows & calves /ha at Swift Current (SC - upper
left and right) and Melfort (MFT - lower left and right) 1980-1992.
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Figure 8. The effect stocking rate (0.33 v 1.0 cows & calves /ha) on average total above
ground herbage mass (upper) and factors limiting plant growth (lower) for crested
wheatgrass at Swift Current 1980-1992.
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Figure 9. Comparisons *for average liveweight of Hereford x Hereford (HxH) and
Charolais x Hereford (CxH) calves grazing crested wheatgrass (CWG) pasture at
Swift Current (SC; upper left and right) and crested wheatgrass/smooth bromegrass
(SBG) in a  complimentary grazing system at Melfort ( M F T ;  lower left and right)

Figure 10. The effect on liveweight of backgrounded steers grazing crested wheatgrass
pasture at 0.66/ha and supplemented with 0 or 4 kg of barley at Swift Current (upper)
and Melfort (lower) 1980-1992.
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